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MARRIAGE YESTERDAY.

niss Laura Henderson Becomes Mrs.
John Thomas.

The Church of the Holy Innocentswas the scene of a pretty and im-
pressive marriage at 12:30 p. m.
yesterday.

The contracting parties were Mr.
John Thomas and Miss Laura Hen-
derson. Popular and well known as
these young people are the plighting
of their troth at the marriage altarwas sufficient to draw a large crowd
of interested friends and well wishers.

The ushers were: Messrs. John
Rose and Robert Lassiter; Messrs. N.
P. Strause and Henry Macy; Messrs.
L. R. Gooch and S. D. Young.

Assembling in the vestibule when
the bridal party arrived at the church
they proceeded down the aisle in the
order named and took position in
front of the chancel. Following them
came the bride and her maid of honor,
Miss Sue Hines. The groom with
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Fall Business !

With the Best Stock Of

Popular Priced Mercnandise
TO BE FOUND.

Prompt Personal Attention and
LOWEST PRICESto-Guarante- ed

every Customer.I
DAVIS & ROSE. 3

Citizens of Jliddleburg Township Take
Action Looking to Good Government
and White Supremacy Democrats
and Populists Unite in a Common
Cause.
In pursuance to a call for the white

men of Middleburg Township, Vance
county, to meet on FYiday, Sept. 23rd,
many of our best citizens Democrats
and Populist came together, each one
realizing that he had a common enemy
in the preseut political condition of our
country and with an earnestness and
honesty which demagogues cannot have,
discussed as brother with brother the
methods best to adopt to relieve our
country of the official disgrace and in-

competency now upon us, and how best
to preserve the virtue and honor of our
people.

This was not a call of politicians or
s. After every one who wished

had offered his opinion as to the plan to
pursue to overthrow corruption and
ignorance and reinstate houesty and
justice, the following resolutions were
drafted and unanimously adopted:

Whereas, The political situation of
thecountry is in acondition by no means
in accordance with the wishes of any of
us; and

Whereas, We, the white citizens of
Middleburg Township, Vance county,
are here assembled for the purpose to
better our condition politically; there-
fore,

Resolved, That we do now pledge our-
selves personally and collectively to vote
no ticket calculated to promote the in-

terest of any party which may have on
their ticket candidates prejudiced to a
complete restoration of white supremacy
in both county and State.

Resolved, That we will exert our per-
sonal efforts to induce our friends and
neighbors to vote the white man's ticket
in the coining election.

Reolved, That we are here with no dispo-
sition to cenaure anyone for past acts but
solely to deal with future service for our
mutual good.

Resolved, That the Neu$ and Obtertcr and
Henderson Gold Lkak be asked to pub-
lish same. Thos. V. Rowland,

Secretary.. .
When women are afflicted with nervous-

ness, irritability, nervous prostration or
exhaustion and sleeplessness, in nine cases
out of eveiy ten the source of the trouble
is some displacement, irregularity or de-
rangement of the distinctly feminine
organs. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion cures permanently such cases as well
as that distressing internal discharge from
the mucous membrane, inflammation and
ulceration. One of the principal uses of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the
preparation of prospective mothers for the
time of trial and danger that comes when
a child is born. The "Prescription" is
strengthening and invigorating and
lessens pain and danger. It insures the
perfect well-bein- g and the perfect health
of both mother and child. Every woman
should know these things before she
really needs to know them. There are
many things in Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser, that every woman
ought to know. This celebrated work has
reached a sale of 080,000 at fl.50 each.
The expense of production having thus
been covered, 500,000 copies are now being
given away. A copy will be sent to any
address on receipt of twenty-on- e (21) one-ce- nt

stamps to cover cost of mailing only.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.

Try Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
At this season your feet feel swollen, nerv
ous and hot, and get tired easily. If you
have smarting feet or tight shoes, try
Allen s Jhoot-ias- e. It cools the feet and
makes walking easy. Cures swollen and
sweating feet, blisters and callous spots.
iteneves corns ana bunions or ail pain ana
gives rest and comfort. Try it to-da- y.

Sold by all druggists and shoe stores
tor 2oC. Irial package FKH.E. Address,
Allen b. Olmsted, Lie Koy, JN. 1 .
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SNEEZING TIME
has come around again, and u change in
the atmosphere has caused many to be
annoyed by troublesome colds in the
head, which can be immediately relieved
by Creams or Pustills, or the many reme
dies we keep continually on hand. Our
Lozenges will be found of great benefit in
all forms of asthma, catarrh, and all the
affections of the air passages.

The Dorsey Drug Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Drufjrjists.

DobUin & Ferrall,
At Tucker's Store,

125
Street, Raleigh, N. G.

Of the Woman's Literary Club for
1898 and 1899.
PART FIRST.

CERMAX LITERATURE.
Sept. 20. Origin of German Literature-pa- per

by Miss Eugenia Thrower.
German Legends paper by Miss Annie

Hufham.
reformers.

Oct. 4. Martin Luther paper by Mrs.
Fletcher Harris.

Lessing paper by Mrs. E. G. DavU
Klopstoek paper by Mrs. Bill Parham.

Reading on Jphn Gutenberg.
Oct. 18. Frederick The Great paper by

Mrs. Claude Hunter.
Reading from Miss Mulbach's Frederick

The Great and His Court by Mrs.
Bailey Owen.

The Literary Relations of Voltaire and
Frederick The Great by Mrs.

W. S. Parker.
Not. l. Goethe.SkPtch of His Life paper

by Miss Emma Hood.
Faust paper by Mrs. E. G. Davis.

Reading from Miss Muhlbach's Goethe and'
Schiller by Mrs. Goode Cheatham.

Nov. 15. Schiller, Sketch of His Life-pa- per

by Mrs. Gilmer.
Wallenstiem and William Tell. Discus-

sion and Music.
Nov.29. Heine and Max Muller Reading

on Heine from George Elliott s.

Henry Perry.
Selections from Heine's poems Sketch of

Max Muller, his work and influence on
Modern thought paper by Miss

Charlotte Young.
Dec. 13. Modern German Writers Ueyse

and others paper by Mrs. Thomas
M.Pittman.

Discussion of Regina Suderraan.
Discussion of Learrf biata Heyse.

Dec. 27. German Composv --s.
PART SECOND.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Jan. 10. Sonnets of Shakespeare and
Wordsworth, compared paper by

Mrs. Hill Parham.
Jan. 25. Series, ending with Ooileoner,

by Crawford paper by Mrs.
Andrew Harris.

Feb. 7. Paul Leister Ford, Hon. Peter
Sterling paper by Miss Lenime

Jordan.
Rudyard Kipling paper by Mrs. Goode

Cheatham.
Feb.21. The Philippine Islands and Their

People paper by Mrs. W. D. Horner.
A Lost American, by Archibald Clavering

Gunter reading by Miss Hufham.
Mch.7. The Sowers and inKedars' Tents,

by Merrinian paper by Miss Nena
Davis.

March 21. Panelope's Progress, by Kate
Douglas Wiggins paper by Miss

Eugenia Thrower.
Old Chester Tales, by Margaret Deland

paper by Mrs. Henry Perry.
April 7. The Rubaiyat, by Omar Khay-

yam.
The Light of the World, by Arnold-pa- per

by Mrs. Buford.
April 18. Helbeck of Bannisdale, by Mrs.

Humphrey Ward, Evelyn Innes, by
George Moore, comparison paper

by Mrs. Bailey Owen.
Dead Man's Rock, by A. T. Qiller Couch

reading by Mrs. George Rose.
May 2. Soldiers of Fortune, by Richard

Harding Davis. With Fire and Sword,
by Sienkiewiez.

May 17. Red Rock, by Thomas Ne'son
Page, criticism by Mrs. W. S. Parker.

Buccaneers and Pirates of Our Coasts, by
Frank R. Stockton reading by Mrs.

Thad R. Manning.

ft CRITICAL TIME
During the Battle of

Santiago.
SICK OR WELL. A RUSH

NIGHT AND DAY.

TUe Packer at tne Battle of San-
tiago de Cuba Were all Heroes.
'I heir Heroic Efforts in Celling:
Ammunition and Rations to the
Front Saved the Day.
P. E. Butler, of pack-tra- in No. 3, writing

from Santiago de Cuba, on July 2id, says:
"We had diarrhoea in more or less violent
form, and when we landed we had no time
to see a doctor, for it was a case of rush and
rush night and day to keep the troops sup-
plied with ammunition and rations, but
thanks to Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, we were able to keep at
work and kept our health; in fact, I sin-

cerely believe that at one critical time this
medicine was the indirect saviour of our
army, for if the packers had been unable to
work there would have been no way of get-
ting supplies to the front. There were no
roads that a wagon train could use. My
comrade and myself had the good fortune to
lay in a supply of this medicine for our
pack-trai- n before we lelt lampa, and 1
know in four cases it absolutely saved life."

The above letter was written to the manu
facturers of this medicine, the Chamberlain
Medicine Co., Des Moines, Iowa. For sale
by the Dorsey Drug Co.
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CASTOR I A
Tot Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of (&7U6Ua

123 and
Fayetteville

Norm

Summer's

Our new
tions have all
correct and

Prices
No other store
goods for the

We recommend early

lead all others in every respect. Let us show you our line
of these goods. All sizes and prices.

An immense stock of Hardware iisiPrices always the Lowest Hither Wholesale or Retail.

DANIEL & CO.
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8 CLOAKS !

J- - H. Lassiter & Co. add a depart-ment of cloaks and wraps this season.
is aline they have not carriedheretofore, but wide-awak- e mer-chants as they are what their cus-tomers demand they are prompt tosupply. They have a beautiful linewhich need but to be seen to be ad-mired and appreciated. Mr. K LWatkins, the ladies' man of the estab-lishment, sings the paises of thesegoods only second to the beauty andamiability of his feminine friendstrade at Lassiter's.

Nice line of Ladies' and Childrens' ar.

MISSES THOMAS & CHEATHAM.

Oo to Thomaiion'H for nhoes ' He hatbig Btock at very low price.
A Handsome Cottage.

Mrs. J. P. Massenburg's new cot-tage residence next to Capt. Elmore's
been finished. It presents a very

striking and attractive appearance
outwardly while within it is com-
fortable and conveniently arranged

finished up in a neat and ta'sty
manner, making it a most desirable
place in every way. II. C. Linthicum

the architect and builder and he
turned out a job which is a credit

himself and of which Mrs. Massen-bur- g

the owner and Mr. li. S. Aronson
renter are alike proud.

.
The Ladies.

The pleasant efleot and perfect safetv
which ladies may use Syrup of Kh's,

under all conditions, makes it their favorite
remedy. To get the true and genuine
article, look for the name of the California

Syrup (Ut. printed near the bottom of
package. For sale l.y all druggists.
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Smoke the M;ijrinl rate, the very bent
Havana cigar. At I'hil H. Thomas'.

Will Open a First-Cla- ss Grocery.
The store room in the Young Rlock

to the post ollice just vacated by
C. Loughlin is being repainted

fixed up in proper" shape for
occupancy at once. Messrs. Thomas
Horner nd Robert I'owell will open

a iirst-clas- s fancy grocery.
are energetic and popular youn-gentleme-

and possess good business
alllications. Mr. Horner Imi f,.v
me time been one of the clever and
eient salesmen at Lassiter's. Mr
well serving most faithfullv and

aeceptiably as an employe of the
zens Bank, and both r well

own and equally esteemed for
eir qualities of steady, sober,
lustrious and worthy voiin? man

Thoninsoii announces that he will soil
entire stock of summer dressiroods at

from now on. Here is a rare oppor
tunity tor the ladies.

The finest of all smokes the
Magistrateeigar I'ureall-Havan- a. Sold

I'hil II. Thomas.

Hufham Charmed His Hearers.
At the opening of Mapleville Acad-m- y

(Franklin county) of which Mr.
1). Hufham, Jr., is principal, his

listinguished father was one of the
peakers. A correspondent writing

the Louisburg Times last week,

"After this (exercises by the pupils
others) came addresses. Kev.

M. Duke, in some catching re
marks, very happily introduced Dr.

u. iiuinam, tne oetoveu pastor of
Baptist church, at Henderson,

whose humor and nathos. mixed with
words of wise suggestion, held the
harmed and undivided attention of

audience throughout his admir
address."

Vim invite ilisannoint merit when vnn ay.
periment. DeWit's Little Early Risers

pleasant, easy, thorough little pills.
cure const mat ion mill sick hernia die
as sure as you take them. Phil II.

nun. as.

BeautEffmi! New ilillinery.
Miss Cheatham, of the firm of Misses

Thomas & Cheatham, has just arrived
a three weeks' stay in the Northern
having spent two weeks in New
studying the styles, at the same
purchasing a beautiful line of mil-

linery and other novelties. The ladies
cordially invited to call and see this
stock.

Notice to Shippers and Receivers of
Freight.

As will be seen by reference to an
nouncement of the North Carolina

Service Association published in
paper, the car demurrage regu-

lations will go into effect October
That is to say for all cars not

unloaded within 48 hours after ar-

rival at destination, and all cars not
loaded within 48 hours after being
placed in position, a charge of f1.00

day, or fraction thereof, will be
made. This regulation is similar to

in force in other Southern States,
railroads being forced to take
action for detention of cars and

of tracks.

For broken surfaces, sores, insect bites,
burns, skin diseases and especially pile-- j

is one reliable remedy, DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. When you call tor
DeWitt's don t accept counterfeits or
frauds. You will not be disappointed

DeWitt's Witch Hazel halve, run
Thomas.

-

T1.U Mn rn.tf is a cenuine first-elas- s

Havana cierar. Try the Magis
trate, at Thomas' Drugstore.

beautiful line of fancy Hat
Belt buckles and Dewey combs.

MlSSrJS THOMAS x l ur.AiiiA.il.

Donation to the Soldiers' Home.
Recently aoDeals have srone out in

tiehalf of the Soldiers' Home at Ral
eigh. The Henderson Chapter of the
Daughters of the uonieueracy re-

sponded thereto, acknowledgment
which is made bv the chairman of

Executive Committee in the fol
lowing letter which we are permitted

publish:
North Cakomxa Soldiers' Home,!

Italeigh, N. C, Sept. 5, 1S9S. S

Mits. Lucy Closs Parker,
Henderson, N. C.

My Dear Madame: Barrel and clothing.
came duly to hand, and I assure you

thoroughly appreciate your thought-fulnes- s

and kindness.
lMonwo ornrpas to vour Chapter, and

others who nssisted, our thanks for the
cift. W ith verv best wisnes,

W. C. STRONACH,
Chm'n. Ex. Com.

More than twenty million free samples
I Sal va have been

distributed by the manufacturers. W hat
better proof of their confidence in its
merits do you want? it cures pues, uurus,
scalds, sores, in the shortest space of time.
Phil tl . J nomas.

Aeents Wanted.
A few good men to work for the Singer

Aianuiaciurinn - - v
plovment and good pay to the right
kiuilotmen. rorpariKuituoopp.

R. A. MARSHALL,
S2ru3anio1 4 crpn i- -
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lot Low Prices lis

()a Limr, Laths, Shingles, cost

Doors and Windows, call on
(HN B. W ATKINS.

by
I hi, i i.rl in read the advertisem-

ent- in tlii- - paper. It may be Dr.
iimiu'V in "iir pocket.

Tlii- i;,'iil'li' :iiis held their town-- h

ji cmi int imi Saturday to elect
i!t;li'j::ite- - in the comity con vention.

Mr. I'll' ' Mailings is aain at to
V:it kin-- " -- tore. There is no more savs:

p., Hilar y "liiii!. salesman than
I'liele i!li,'." nd

:itiii.!:t tohaeco sale was a 1.

fioril It is not recalled
uhtii the l,i. ;iks were as heavy on a j.
.v;i!nnl:iv i',.re. the

Fnrii:uii:!r- - and Sells I?ros shows
i !ii!iiin"l will ehiiit in Norfolk m.

That i the nearest they thetrikf Henderson this season. able
1!. II. N.iit lierland advertises that

It- - - in .n . d t furnish rough lum-i,- .r

iu an v retl juantity, at the are
!:t;l:,'rtf!; !, at reasonable prices. Thev

Just
!; will l.e eived that some of i

til- - volunteer soldiers exhibit about
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nfterThe ini.u 1. v and the orran rriuder cities,;ruck town luesiiay. It is super-fl- u lork
us t,, remark that the former was time
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itv ef the t Wo. ure

new
:in f,n,. ',rUt rs Furrmjo of Danv-

ille: -- We regret that" Col. Bur-i.'wv- n's

I'liinciit is to be mustered
"U' without a chance of showing its
''I t- - on a fi.M ,,f battle."

lh" two t.re houses being erected Car
iy thvcii Davis next to the O'Neil this
lj 'ik will I,,- - .juite an addition to
'"it can o! tin- town. The walls are 1st.
4' and tie- roofs are being put on.

A in .n, i, "easier,1" incident to
''in- mat ke! in of crops and the fall
!r:!c, it i, ,,w ; order to pay your a

it in arrears, and to be-- ''
iiif a te,s i. I.kak subscriber if not

I'n-a.l- one
on... the

A re i ;i meeting is in progress at such
thf M,-- i Ii...i-- t Protestant church this use
"k. citi.lu,'tcd by the jiastor Hev.

;'( s W i;:;;;;,,, lie may have help
pi ' -- ..ets of a good meeting theresr" t'tlc,.';i "a'inc;.

,.
M. 1. in Uerb.st, the artistic mil-;lr- r!

l'ais vv: Rose's, has returned with' :!ic 'I'liose who met the II.
;-

i- i : - u Tally or were custom-- !
1" : - la- -t summer will welcome

It r t" lie:, i, rM)n again.
II k. a! at elllell t of tlie I i 11 i t i OO of

l'vi!o. I'.ank in this issue. This
' tltl !!i- -' :! ut ion of which f li c town pins.
a,ca!;-- c t, I.,- - proud. It is wisely

P' j:i T'u iou-Iv conducted and its
rjl-- r ire in ,,mi haiie as the
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ll:n kin, has moved his barber
oil iic ii.w is Diuittin uiajro- -
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r,J"na:!.. '. the town. we

r ttic Congressional con-it- e
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thtr. I'nu hes somebody's toe

!:Js :i w"!d.-spre-ad howl. This
oar ,,f this humanity of

A Political Pull More Essential Than
Merit in Securing Official Recogni-
tion These Days.
It will be remembered that when

the war clouds began to gather Gen.
W. H. Cheek tendered his services to
the Government and became an ap-

plicant for a position commensurate
with his acknowledged abilities and
distinguished services to the Confed-
eracy. It is also known that Gen.
Cheek did not get any nearer a mili-
tary appointment than before he sig-
nified his readiness to unsheath his
sword in defense of his country.
This fact has suggested the writing
of a letter to him by a gentleman of
culture and prominence in the State
from which we have asked the privi-
lege of making a brief extract.

We do this first, because of the
very high compliment paid to our
townsman; and second, because of
what the writer says about the part
too frequently played by politics in
affairs where politics should never be
injected. There is, alas! too much
truth in what is said concerning the
hand of politics in the war with
Spain nor indeed has it vanished
since the war has ended. We copy
from the letter in question:

I believed then, and I believe now, that
you are the most capable North Caro-
lina soldier now living except Hoke, and
I would have done anything in my
power to have helped you get the ap-
pointment you wished. I expressed this
sentiment to many of our public men,
but I had no pull, and nobody had any
influence that I was connected with I
could do you no good.

Politics started this war, and politics
controlled it throughout its course and
are controlling it now. The day of pre-
fermentpolitical or military for merit
is over. Business interests, as they are
called, which mean money, money,
money, pull, pull, pull, are in the ascend-
ency and the individual is no more.

The volunteer army was filled with in-

competent officers in every department,
and in every grade the appointments
have been made from sheer favoritism.
Your trouble all the time has been that
you have had nothing but faithful dis-
charge of duty to give the politicians in
exchange for their help, and that was not
a sufficient consideration to move them.
The rul with them is quid pro q to.

QSrPSOrlAL

J. It. Carter spent Sunday and Mon
day in Norfolk and adjacent water
ing places.

Miss Mary Bond, of Petersburg, is
visiting her sister Mrs. W. E. Griffin
in this town.

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Watson, of
the Axtell neighborhood, were Hen
derson visitors Tuesday.

Miss Annie Roberson. of Raleigh,
is visiting the family of her uncle
Rev. A. R. Shaw in Henderson.

Kev. F. H. Johnson, D.-D- ., of Eliza
beth City, preached in the Presbyte
rian church here Sunday morning and
night.

Mrs. E. A. Strause and two chil
dren, of Peoria, 111., are visiting the
family of Mrs. Henrietta Strause in
Henderson.

Mrs. C. H. Moore, of Littleton,
with her little daughter Mary, has
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Massenburg, this week.

Mr. Will Fox, who has been sick
some weeks, was reported not doing
so well yesterday. Mrs. John Fox
who has been nursing him has fever
also.

Mr. K. A. Bullock, of the Williams- -

boro section, was a visitor to Hen
derson Tuesday. He was accompa
nied by Mrs. Bullock who will stay
awhile with Mr. C. A. Lewis.

Charlie Elmore, who came home
last week with others of the Second
Regiment, was taken sick soon after-
ward and his condition is such as to
give his family grave concern.

Sergeant Billy Wood, of the Second
Regiment, who is detained in camp
at Raleigh doing clerical work, spent
Sunday and Monday at home. He is
still the same earnest, enthusiastic
soldier he was when he enlisted.

Col. Burgwyn, of the Second Regi
ment, came from Kaleigh Saturday
to spend a few days at home. The
Colonel was in line health and spir
its his looks and manner indicating
that camp life has not disagreed with
him.

Rev. Arch C. Cree preached in the
Baptist church here Sunday night.
This week he left for Louisville, Ky.,
to enter the Southern Baptist lheo-logic- al

Seminary. A former resident
of Henderson and a young man of
good talent and commendable ambi- -
s .... ...
tion Mr. Cree's course will be watchea
with interest by many friends here
and elsewhere.

Jim Collins, of the Second Regi
ment, came home last week, getting
in a few days behind the other boys.
From Jim's looks his friends do not
know whether it was more clothes or
rations he was drawing that caused
the delay in his arrival. But from
the genteel, sleek and soldierly ap
pearance he presents we think it
must have been both.

North Carolina Car Service Association.

Raleigh, N. C. Sept. 10th, 1898.
To all Consignors and Consignees of Freight:

Scrinim lona and much inconvenience
has been caused, both to the shippers
nnH Rnilrnnrl f'omnanies. bv the unneces
sary detention of ears in loading and
unloading freight. Mnppers are oiceu
imnhlp tn nroeurp cars, tracks are en
cumbered, and the speedy movement of

is impossible under the practicesfreight
. .. . . .f.ll T I ' I .1 t 'that have prevailed, ineuaiiruau ium-panie- s

are obliged to correct this evil,
and have issued the notice printed be
low.

The system thus established has been
in anpoptiufnl nnpration in nearly all the
States in this country during many
years, and with advantageous resuns iu
the public, as welt as to the Railroads.
Tim omATint MurirHl Unnt, sufficient to
compensate the railroads for the use of
their cars ana tracts ior wareuuuse pur-

poses and is not collected for the pur-
pose of revenue, but for the prevention
of the detention of cars, which affects
both the public and the transportation
1 naa Tim rules will be enforced without
discrimination by the North Carolina
Car Service Association, which win act
for all interests alike.

NOTICE.
Vrtiiep is hprehv crivpn that on and

nrt- - rier let ISftS. cArs not unloaded
within forty-eig- ht (48) hours after ar-

rival, and cars which are not loaded
within fortv-wi?- ht f48) hours after being
placed in position, shall be subject to a

of dollar (fl.00) daycharge .. one
. . ... i . per

t : . . for traction tnereoi, ior ine aeienuuu u
cars and use of tracks, Sundays and
legal holidays excepted.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE,
C. F.&Y. V. RAILWAY,
NORFOLK & WESTERN BY.,
SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

P. R. Albright, Manager

Mr. Phil H. Thomas his best man
entered from the vestry room, The
rector Rev. Julian E. Ingle per- -
formed the marrmorp et. rem n n r The- -'-"''- ";

brid e was given away by her father,
Miss T i.. : . ; t. i . .oLcpuens was organist,

Th e bride is the youngest daughter
of M r. and Mrs. It. B. Henderson and
is as lovely in character as she is
attractive in person. Mr. Thomas is
a Well knOWn and Iinrmlur llrnirrricfrt "6S"and is warmly esteemed by a wide
circ le of acquaintances.

M any nanusome and costly gifts
att Hted the lflVH fnt in ih5V.' " ' in .11 tt UltUthe bride is held by friends at home
anl abroad.

Itmmediately after the marriage
Mr at.,1 M- -. 'I'l iL- -"' oa. i uuiuas leit on me
No thbound train for a visit to New
York, New Haven, and other points.

4a- a

Lumber For SaSe.
I am prepared t furnish ronrrh lumher
any kind wanted in large or small

quaiimy on reasonable terms. At mill
or delivered, to suit purchaser.

It. II. SOU! H E R LAN I),
Epsom, N. C.

Dobbin & Ferrall.
It is hardly necessary to point out

the new advertisement of Dobbin &
Ferrall, "North Carolina's greatest
dry goods house." So neat a card
could not escape the reader's atten
tion. Ihese progressive merchants
announce their readiness for fall
business with a bright and attractive
stock of goods. That the styles are
correct and the materials are the
best those who know their buyer need
not be assured. This house is not
only a credit to Raleigh, but to the
State. There is not a more wide-
awake, up-to-da- te firm and the stock
of goods they carry is unsurpassed.

oobbin & rerrall have a perfect
mail order department in charge of a
capable and experienced salesman
and give prompt attention to all re
quests for samples or orders from out
of town.

Onp Mimitp flonah f tnrp cnrnricpc npnrtlp
by its quick cures and children may take
t in lnrrtQ nnontiiiaj mittiAiil' laaof
danger. It has won for itself the best
reputation oi any preparation used to-aa- y

for colds, croup, tickling in the throat or
obstinate coughs. Phil II. Thomas.

Handsome line of silks for shirt waists
and trimmings, also satins, etc., at

11. THOMASON'S.

Handsome Monument.
Luther Barnes, proprietor of the

Henderson marble yard, has just fin-

ished a handsome monument and
shipped it to Oxford to be placed over
the grave of the late J. A. Kenn. It
is of beautiful design, appropriately
inscribed, and has been much ad-

mired by those who have seen it.
The monument stands about seven
feet high, the top being in the shape
of an arch supported by two columns
resting on the die or mam body. It
is of colored marble finely polished.
At the top are the letters "W. of V."
and the emblem of the Woodmen of
the World, of which Order Mr. Kenn
was an honored member. On the
die is the inscription name, date of
birth, death, etc. and on the base
underneath are these words: "Erected
by the Woodmen of the World."

In addition to the endowment
carried $100 is set apart for the
purpose of placing a monument at
the grave of every deceased Wood
man, such amount being available
for no other purpose. According to
that provision the monument in
question has been erected in honor
of Sovereign Kenn, late oi oxiora
Camp.

Kittrell Letter.
Kittrell, N. C, Sept; 28, '98.

KniToit Gold Leaf: Mr. Ellis
Tucker, of Louisburg, was here a few
days ago to see his little grandson,

m a A 1

Master Lawrence Tucker item.
Mrs. A. K. Rogers, nee Miss Emma

Rowland, of Bobbitt, died last
Thursday after an illness of several
weeks, which became serious oniy a
few days before her death. She
leaves a husband and six children to
mourn her loss. It can be truly said
of her that "none knew her but to
love her," for her disposition was a
mnnv one to a remarkable degree.
She was just thirty-fiv- e at the time
of her death, but haa been a iaitniui
Christian for twenty years. She was
buried at Plank Chapel, the funeral
being conducted by nev. l,. yuil-ake- r,

assisted by Rev. B. C. Allred.
The large number of friends and
datives present attested the love

and esteem in which she was held.
Mr. J. B. Crudui) and family re

turned Saturday from Lincoln Lithia
Springs. W e regret very niucu to
say that Mr. cruaup s couuuiou just
now is very serious.

Mr. J. E. Sugg, of Baltimore, is
here visiting his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. J. P. Sugg.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Rowland, of
Bobbitt, spent Sunday with Dr. and
Mrs. D. S. Rowland.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cheatham stop-
ped here last week for a short while
with Mrs. C- - H. Williams. They
were on their wav to Lumberton.
w here thev will reside. They had

ith them their little nephew, Roy
Cheatham, a bright nine ienow,
whom they were taking to the Deaf,
Dumb and Blind Asylum at Raleigh.

Mr. C. D. Bennett, a prominent
lawyer of Wadesboro, was here yes
terday on legal ousiness.

Th Indies of the Kittrell Confed
erate Association had a called meet-Jn- o-

Mondav afternoon to take steps
towards sending money and supplies
tn the Soldiers' Home at Kaleigb.
a vprv start was made, all the
ladies present promising to make
every effort possible. r.

You can get the Southern Farmer one
vear free bv buying one 25 cent bottle of
Coleman's Tobacco Oil Liniment. Ask
W. W. Parker to show you a bottle.
Every person using it talks about it so
much that others want it also. 7 oct.

We Have Added to Our Stock

Ladies' Goats.
Capes and suits.

Which have been very much iidmired,
and we have the satisfaction of

knowing that they are the

Prettiest that will be Shown

on this market. If you have any trouble in se-

curing a fit we can remedy it. We have 'em made
to order in any style from any fabric you may de-

sire. It would please us to have you call and ex

When you go to buy
a Move or Range, look for this trade-uia- i k
You will make no mistake if you buy a

Buck's Stove
or Range.s- -

They are the best in the worhl
the best made, the best cook-

ers, the best lasters. And the
best is none too ood for you.

Buck's Stoves and Ranees

CXMXKHCCCCCQ

.BY.

o
of fill Summer (iwlt on band a quick'.y

we have made uch reduction in the price
all idea of profit. Uut we would rather

stylish, durable bought this season.

.m - .,.(S

amine them. Large variety to select from. V

J. H. Lassiter & Co. p
ccokk;cokkooccoccoCarolina's Greatest

Dry Goods House. Proclamation
Past, Fall Work Begins.

goods are ready. The selec
been made. The Styles are

the Materials are the best. The Barnes' Clothing Store!
are the Lowest.

can sell you such excellent

WHEREAS We desire to dl-po- ne

as possible, know ye therefore that
of same as to positively do away withbest by buying early, and you

save money. "swap dollars" than carry over any otock to another reason. Nor do we intend

doin" bo. To avoid this we are determined to "Mult the burden" of carrying

them on to the shoulders of our customers, to accompli. h which purpose thin
We have a perfect MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

in charge of a competent and
order for samples will receive careful attention and choice Efeat Starter ii Pricesn Made.

tv, wiB r. oil riant hiph class,

selections sent you.

Dobbin
" TUCKER'S STORE," Same as we have been selling ail along only the stock is smaller. Iiut there

is a nice assortment from which to seieei arm juoi, wnm you waui. n.o

sort of Suit, for the hottest kind of weather. Low in price, but high in quality

same money.

buying. You can get the

well advised salesman. Your

& Ferrall,
N. C.

"OR WILT THOU SLEEP?
we'll have thee to a couch

Softer and sweeter than the luxurious bed.
On purpose trimmed up for SemiramW,"

on a handsome English brass bedstead,
...mJul imn ....nr nnv kind TOD wish.
TlltAl'-.-'- . t 1 j "
Your home will be furnished from A. T.
Dnm' Una afrxlr in n n v ut vie desired at
low prices. I have aUo on hand a com-

plete line of handsome baby carriage,
all of which I have made epecially low

UrnAas.r,ix )ina r.f HaII rnflr n nnri officeuauuovtiiu iiuv "
desks. Don't forget my large stock of
carpet samples ana rugs.

A. T. BARNES'
Furniture House.

Gents' Furnishings, Neckwear, &c,
Included io the general price-cuttin- g practice here indulged in. A pretty

line to pick from embracing every style and variety conceivable.

pnr Attention is called to a nice line of MEN'S SHOES just
received. Our Shoes are not of the variety to be found

High (jrade every where many others look as well but they don't

ShOS. wear your money's worth or give that comfortable feel- -..... m 1 c. :., u... v&.iAiv . f T.t li In rr nr'r.fl
10". Lmbreiias, iruDKs, anecB,

May we have the pleasure of showing you our stock You'll be wonderfully

impressed with the BARGAINS II Eli K OFFERED.

BARNES CLOTHING STORE,
-

.

At Mrs. Manning's, or Gold Leaf office.


